Here's what we're hearing from CU's innovative employees this year.

Learn what your colleagues have shared this year: read the submissions to the current CU I&E Awards Program.

- Arts and Sciences Faculty HR Efficiencies
- A&S Budget Office Position Analysis Tool
- A&S Divisional Faculty Personnel Report
- ColoradoSPH Human Resources Work Center
- CU Advantage Website
- Department PreAward Automation and Streamline
- Department Procurement Automation and Streamline Using Chatbots
- Efficiencies Realized Via Self-Signed Certificates for SAML Communications
- Electronic Research Visit Status Dashboard
- Employee Onboarding & Welcome Experience
- Forever Buffs Network Mentorship Program
- GM Financial Report
- Grade Polling & Hold Removal Automation For Leeds School of Business
- Payfactors Integration
- Prefect Data Orchestration
- ‘Ride-sharing’ in Research: An Innovative Model to Increase Efficiency in Providing Research Support
Simplifying Quarterly cFTE Submissions

Summer Research Salary Tool

System Integration Empowers Business to Do More with Content
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